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the nioxt lileral ever offered by any Insuarnee
Company.

ColfecH,

Teas,

-- :

COLD & SILVER

Tomatoes, 3 B8, per can
"
2 It.s,
Com,
"
2 tt.s,
Peas,
"
3 B.8,
Apples

Si faUe representation
of sjimmIh

Diamoui

made

Setttui and Watch

858.

Z.

CLOCKS,

WATCHES,

I ")

"15
15

50 lb

"

1 75

Flour, per pkg

"

SILVERWARE.

Cerenline,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Parley, per pkg
Store and Factory
Northeait corner of the Plata Batavia Keel Raspberries, per can ....
" ....
" Strawberries
" ....
'
White Cherries
Heparins; Promptly and Efficiently Bone

STAAB & BRO.,
9

$ 15

15
Cranberries, per qt
2 00
Boss Patent Flour, 50 tt sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 lb sack. .2 00
1 85
Cream of Kansas, 50 lt sack
Boston Hrown Bread Flour, per pkg. . 10
20
Farinn, per pk
1 50
El Oro Flour, 50 lb sack
1
75
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
g

AND JOBUEltS OF

25
25
50
20
35
35
35

Telegraphic Tidings

A. STAAB,

INTEK STATE WATERS.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW
SANTA FE,

First

Gun on a Coming "Western

Washington, Feb. 5. Senator Stewart
has introduced a bill in the senate to
amend Section 1 of the judiciary net as
follows.

HEX

"That where the sole ground on jurisdiction is founded on the fact that the
action is between citizens of dflFerent
states, suit may be brought in the district
of the residence of either plaintiff or defen-denand provided further, that when
there is a controversy between citizens of
different Btates involving the right to use
water which flows from one state into
another state, suit may be brought up in
the district where the plaintill' or defend-en- t
resides, and process may be used in
any district where the defendant may be
found."
The object of the bill is to allow suit to
be brought in the circuit court in either
California or Nevada to determine water
rights to streams rising in California and
flowing into Nevada, and to enable parties
to obtain service of defendants w henever
they may be found.,'
There are in the irrigating regions many
other localities to which this law will apply. Without such a law there is no
practicable way of determining disputes.
t;
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How Rudolf Was Killed.
New York, Feb. 5. The evening Sua
prints a special from Berlin which it says
comes trom a source above suspicion.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Ct3

C--

WINES,LIQUQRSGIGARS
Imported and Domestic.

3

B.

CD

Ul

FISCHER BREWING CO.
M A N I' VA

CT I ' I i K I

S

O !'

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

j".

gk

scHZ-LTMA.isrns-

r,

DEALER

The special says
Crown 1'ruico Hiidoll was kill xl in a
duel Tuesdav by Count Franz Clam Gallas.
The crown prince's witnesses were Count
Hoyas and Prince Loburg, Ins brother-in-laThe count's w itnesses were Prince
Ferdinand Kinskv and another nobleman.
The duel was fought at 4 .p m., in a little
wood near Baden. 1 hecrown prince was
wounded and transported to the nearest
castle, Mayerling, and died late in the
evening.
the crown prince had been paving at
tentions to Countess Clam Gallas, nee
llogas, tor me last six months, it ih
claimed that recently while on a shouting
excursion on the estate 01 the lady s
mother-in-laCount Clam Gallas, sur-- :
prised his wife in a compromising situa- tion with the crown prince. The count;
at once challenged the crown prince.
t he latter after consideration accepted.
and the duel occurred.
The whole affair has been lnnrelv sun- pressed by the Austrian court, but leaked
out through some aristocrats who w ere
compromised in the affair and had to
leave the country.
:
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He Didn't Abscond.
Haven, Feb. 4. Benjamin C.
at the New Haven
Grinn,
Savings Bank, was accidently locked in
the big bank vault on Friday afternoon
and his whereabouts was a mystery
until the vault was opened for business
Saturday morning at 0, when he came
out where he could get fresh air. He
was decidedly hungry, but little worse for
his fifteen hours close confinement.
Nkw

book-keep-

Boulanger Wins
5. In the chamber Cazan,
Bonapartist, made a motion demanding
urgeucv for Scrutin d' Arrondissment.
The bill was offered by the ministry.
Floquent held urgency was needless.
The motion was defeated by 350 to 174.

Paris, Feb.

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.

STOPS THE BOOMERS.
A

Provision in the Oklahoma Bill Doe.
It.

Washington, Feb. 4. An important
proviso in the Oklahoma bill which has

Orders by Mail Promptly

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Yonr Old Time Friend'.,

ABE GOLD
In consequence of the Increane of my ImsliieMH I have found It necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known aa
enlarge my store,asand
a store room. I have enlarged my entire stock of good a
Herlow's Hotel
and will carry one of the most complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
he my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be undersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

And fnrmnrs and rancher, will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral in connection with my new .tore, to all those coming to Santa Fe
y team. Call and be convinced,

Santa Fe, N. M., January 1, 188S.

the Plaza

o

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Red Ball,

On

Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olive, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Hoi-nConleetionery, Best Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
DIAMONDS.

anl

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

BEfcW. HICK0X & CO.

STOCK I2sT THE CITY
LARGEST &c MOST COMPLETE
A. FIHSTIE LUsTE OIF

SPITZ,

S.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries

Second National Bank

OFFICE over

-

After March 1 we shall be located in our New Store on
Palace Avenue. From now on until removal vc shall ofler
our Immense Stock at a trifling margin above actual cost.
We have a full line of everything kept in a first class Jewel-r- y
Store, in addition to our "Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our Elegant Assortment of

S125,OOO.GOO

t

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

:-

REMOVAL

4:

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial institution in the world.

Its Pulley

4.

3STO,

ew Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

ASSETS

NO. 274.

passed by the house is one reciting that
nothing in the act of organizing the territory shall be construed to authorize any
person to enter upon or occupy any lands
in the Cherokee outlet and Oklahoma
settlement or otherwise, until after the Indian tribes and commissioners provided
for in the bill have concluded an agreement to that effect. After the agreement
has been made it shall be laid before the
president, who is authorized and required
to issue his proclamation declaring such
relinquished land open lor settlementand
fix the time from and after which such
lands may be taken. It is provided that
any person who may enter upon any part
of the land contrary to these provisions
and prior to the time fixed by the president's proclamation shall not lie permitted
to make entry upon any lands.
Or lay
anyclaim thereto, in the territory.
The Cabinet Again.
New York, Feb. 5. Cabinet rumors
continue to fly around and many different
slates are made up for Gen. Harrison by
the New York Commercial Advertiser.
Now that Senator Allison has declined
the treasury portfolio, the Mugwump
sheet is at work .again. It thinks that
Senator Allison's declaration will necessitate an entire remodeling of the cabinet
with the exception of Mr. Blaine and Mr.
Wanamaker, and that his action has re

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can .$
'
" ....
Blackberries
'
" ....
Sliced Pineapple
" ....
Pitied Cherries
"
Piatt h
" ....
" Strawberries
'
" ....
White Cherries
'
"
Grated Pineapple
" ....
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Sweet Potatoes, 3 tts, percan
z ns
Koast Beet
Potted Tongue, percan
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
Chili con Came
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Koast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 fis,
. .

Sliced-l'eache- s

35
30
30
30
50
40
40
40
35
36
25

Highland Milk percan

"

"
"

Kagle

3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
"
"
Succotash
'" Lima Beans "
"
" Tomatoes
" Corn
"
"
" B. Beans
25
10 Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early "
" "
25
" Marrow Peas
"
25

" RovalPeas
30
" Lima Beans
25
" Sugar Corn
30
" Maine Corn,
30
25 Asparagus, 2 lbs

Piatt
newed the "boom" for
for the treasury. When Vice Presidentelect Morton left Indianapolis be was
authorized to ofler the naval portfolio to
Senator Piatt but that gentleman declined
the honor, at least so the Commercial Advertiser says :
Confirmed by F.xperlment.
The result of last summer's experiments
conducted at Mansfield, Conn., by the
Storrs Agricultural school, just published,
should deeply interest all tillers of the
soil in New "Mexico.
They prove conclusively the benefits of deep plowing.
These experiments, for which provision
w as made by congress, aimed at determining the value of surface tillage to enable crops to withstand drought. F.labor-at- e
tests were made to ascertain th difference between the evaporation from compact layers of top soil and from the same
soil when loosened and cultivated.
The results show clearly that the soil
lost more water when compact than when
stirred to a slight depth. A compact
layer at the top of the soil, like an empty
the ground water
sponge, absorbs
to the
and
surface,
brings it
where the intense heat of the sun
changes it to vapor and the wind carries
it away. If the layer be loosened by the
hoe the openings in it contain irore air,
which is a poor conductor Nf heat, and
helps to protect the soil against the drying effects of sun and wind.
If American farmers generally heed the
teaching of these experiments there will
be a large increase in their harvests, especially in the vast prairie regions of the
vest, where the summer rainfall is often
deficient.
Foil From a Dizzy Hight,
Uenveh, Fel). 4. Walter Ivors, the 10
year old son of the fire warden of this
city fell from the top of a new nine story
building Saturday. He first struck the
telephone wires, then rebounded to a
horses back in the middle of the street
and was picked up with both legs and one
shoulder broken. The physician says he
will recover.
Prohibition in Nebraska.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 5. After a session
of fourteen hours the senate agreed to the
house amendment for submission to the
people of a constitutional amendment
providing either for high liquor license or
total prohibition.
Gen Harrison Speak..
Indianapolis, Feb. 3. In conversation
with ien. Harrison, he remarked if he
could find some wen in Alaska he believed he should put them in his cabinet as a
means of restoring harmony in different
slates.
A Great Fire.
Bi fkalo, Feb. 4. This city was on
Saturday swept by a destructive conflagration. Total loss, $3,000,000.

20
50
60
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25
30

"
"
"
"
"

THE NEW STATES.
Mew Mexico

to be Left If Urgent Work
Is not Done.

Washington, Feb. 5. The house has
received the senate's message showing a
disagreement to the house amendments
to the Dakota admission bill, and on
motion of Mr. Springer, insisted upon its
amendment and appointed a conference
committee. Messrs. Springer, Barnes, of
Georgia, and Baker were appointed conferees on the part of the house. Senator
Piatt stated that he should ca'.l the
tog'iher at as early a day as would
be eo"uient to all, and that the conferee would go from day to day until
cousid ration of the bill wasfinished. He
f
duu.
committee could begotten
together beicre the middle of the week,
however.
The clerks of t'r.9 senate committee on
territories have torn the omnibus bill to
pieces and are engaged in putting it together in somewhat better shape. It
contained many inconsistencies, and these
SenatorPlatt hopes to eliminate before
the biliifts to the conference. On the
w hole the house conferees are well selected. There was some reason to fear that
other members of the house committee on
territories might be selected. Springer's
attitude is already known, and Baker, of
New York, the Republican member,
needs no introduction. Barnes, of Georgia,
is the other conferee. He lias opposed,
from beginning to end, the Oklahoma
bill, and has been a thorn in Springer's
side.
His opposition has, however,
been entirely due to the interest he
feels in the Indians, the five civilized
tribes having moved from the south.
I le is liberal in his views and favors the
admission of the territories without much
regard to detail. He is a man whom
Springer can not influence as ho might
have influenced Mansur or some of the
other Democrats, had they been appointed, and the chances for a successful termination of the conference w ith him are
greater than they would otherwise be.
PEKHArS

It is

AN

AGREEMENT

IS

REACHED.

understood that an agreement has
been reached between the members of
the house and the members of the senate
interested in the territorial admission bill,
by which the policy of the Republicans
agreed to in caucus will meet with the
approval of the house conferees.
Mr. Springer, it is said, sent wprd to
the members of the senate committee on
territories that he was willing to agree to
anything that was fair as a compromise.
He proposed as a compromise that the
question of admission be submitted to
Dakota as a whole instead of being submitted to the two halves of Dakota separately ; but if the people agree to the
division the territories of North and South
Dakota be admitted by presidential proclamation, and that the territory of New
Mexico be cut out of the bill. It is believ
AUCTION.
ed that he will agree to the bill in the
On AVedneBday the 0th instant, at 1 :30 form
agreed on in the caucus, this
p. m. at the A., T. & S. F. depot, I will means the passage of the bill this session
sell at public auction one car load of bran of
congress.
and one car load of oats'to the highest bidder for cash. Quantities to suit buyers.
MR.
FOREE'S RESIGNATION.
Ciiab. Waoner. Auctioneer.
Some Correspondence on the Supreme
Army Orders.
Court Clerkships.
Gen. Grierson, commanding this deAs
already briefly announced Hon. R.
partment, has issued the following late
M. Foree has resigned as clerk of the
orders :
First Lieut. T. S. McCaleb, 9th infant- territorial supreme court. The following
:
ry, is relieved from temporary duty in correspondence is
To the Judges ot the Supreme Court of the Ter
charge of the engineer office at headquarnew
Mexico.
ters. He will transfer the public properritory oi
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 31, 1889.
ty for which he is accountable to Cant.
:
On the 15th day of June,
advocate
U.
Gentlemen
H. K. Batley, acting judge
8. army. Upon completion of the trans- 1887, you did me the honor to appoint
fer Lieut. McCaleb will proceed to Whip- me as clerk of your court, for which pre- ple barracks, and report for duty with lennent 1 tender you my smcerest thanks.
his regiment.
During the time I have held such position
at I have endeavored to discharge the duties
Eecruit Michael Pech,
San Diego barracks, Cal., for troop E, of such office in a fair and impartial man
5th cavalry, by authority from the office ner, ana now tender to your honors and
of the adjutant general. U. S. army, will the members of the bar and officers of the
proceed to the station of his troop, Fort court my kindest regards for tiie many
Elliott, Texas.
indigencies and courtesies extended to
1st Lieut. Frank H. Mills, 24th infan- me.
of
is
advocate
the
Having concluded to engage in the
try, relieved as judge
general court martial convened at Fort practice of the law, and as 1 can not do
so
orders
and at the same time hold the office of
Apache, by paragraph 4, special
No. 1, and 1st Lieut. Thaddeus W. Jones, clerk of your court, I horeby tender you
adjutant, 10th cavalry, is detailed judge my resignation of such office, and request
that the same may be accepted at once.
advocate in his stead.
I have the honor to remain very reRobt. M. Foreb.
University Examination.
spectfully,
Following is a list of pupils who ob- Robert M. Foreee, Santa Fe, N. M.
tained over 70 per cent at tho remilar
Santa Fe, Feb. 1, 1889. Dear Sir:
monthly examination of the higher de Your resignation as clerk of the supreme
is at hand and
court
same is accepted.
partment of the University, fobmary 1, The several membersthe
of the court express
1889.
to you their thanks for the uniform kindClass A Blanche Keed, 80; Bessie ness you have always exhibited, and for
the efficient manner in which you have
Heed, 84 ; Esther Warner, 84. Class B
John Conway, 83; Ella Berger, 83; discharged your duties. Respectfully,
Horace Longwill, 82 ; Benton Longwill,
Emsha V. Lonq, Chief Justice, etc.
81 ; Nellie Blanchard, 80 ; Arthur Essel-bacMerit Win..
Willie
l,
79;
Hogle. 79; Coorge
We desire to say to our citizens that
75; Clayton Patterson, 70. Class C
Willie Smith, 80; Keyes Portillos, 80; for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
Fred Bell, 82.
King's New Life Pills. Bucklcn's Arnica
Bucklen'a Arnica Halve.
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
The best Salve in the world for cuts, handled remedies that sell as well, or that
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever nave given sucn universal satisfaction.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains We do not hesitate to iruaruiitee tliem
corns, ana an bkiii eruptions, ana posi' every time, and we stand ready to refund
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It me purchase price, u satisiactory results
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. do not follow their use. These remedies
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per have won their great popularity purely on
uox. i' or saie Dy j. ai. creamer.
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Dris-col-

Labor-Capit-

$20 American Sardines
"
20 Frencli
"
50 Mustard

$10

Salmon, 1 lb
"
Boned Turkey
2 lb Lunch Tongue "
1 It) Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Littlo Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 lbs
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
to prove

20
tiO

30
75
30
30

That labor invariably produces capital ;
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on nppetite" ;

30
25

20
25
30
30

25
35

DAILY.

A

nn

WEEKLY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the MetropolU.
NHWSPAFEK FOR THE MASSES

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America,

lf

CUES

LAS

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

HIO

MESILLA

PA

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tastqful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

The New York Tress Is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing In favor with

Republicans of every state In the union.
Cheap nows, vulgar sensations and trash find
no placo lu tho columns of the Press. It is an
expensive paper, published at the; lowest price
Amoriran currency permits,
The Dally Press has tho brightest editorial
pago In New York. It sparkles with points.
The Sunday Press Is a splendid twelve-pagpaper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Sunday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not aflbrd the Dally Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly Press Is a splendid substitute.

he m coin

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

of its

Founded December 1st, 18H7.
Circulation November 1st, lswt, 107,l(Ki.
Cirenlatitm November 7th, 1888, i'd.MO.

The Pkfss is the organ of no faction;
pulls no wires; lias no animosities to
avenge.

in
J

He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the

J889.

SUNDAY.

)

The Mesilla Valley!

The New York Press
FOR

HEALTH

al-

20
20

J. K. LIVINQST0N,

VAN PATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,

Local Agents,

Over d National Bank.
SANTA

Opposite Railroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE PRESS.
Within tho reach of all. The best and cheapest
Newspaper published in America.
Daily and Sunday I'rcss, one year - 94. SO
"
"
"
' O months - It. 25
11
"
"
" one month - .40
1.00
Weekly Tress, one yenr -

335

PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY GOODS

For New Year's Presents.

Send for tho Press Circular with full particulars and list of excclleut premiums.
Samples free.
Agents wanted everywhere.
Liberal commissions.
Address,

The New York Press Co., Limited
0A

8 North William St., New York.

SELIGMAN BROS.

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.
If you dflre to open rmo or make any change we
shall be gleaned to confer with you. We allow Interest on Time Deposit, Discount Business Paper,
Issue Drartfton the principal Cities of Europe, also
Letters of Orwllt. and transact any business In the
line of

BAKIG.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES.
touuyor

Men's Boys' and Youths'

good Municipal,
or K. It.
and otheisafo wi.rlties, we shall be pleased to see or correspond with you. An experience of twenty-fiv- e
years
gives us advantage In selecting the best Investments,
We also
both as to legality and financial standing.
deal in LAM) WARUANTS AND SCRIP

INVESTMENTS.';

CLOTHING

THE

SAKEANSS Bankers,
CHICAGO wees Preston KianSQ
N. V. Offlcei 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.

AT COST

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Book publishing
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Every de.ertptlon ot Book and

Tamphlet work promptly and
Estimate,
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
If
yoa hae manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

NEW MEXICAN PBINTIN

H.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

CO

CEAMPION The Second National Bank
reliable furnltnre dealer
hat in stock the fluent

Tfi mid

OF NEW MEXICO.

aflaortment of

PAID

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE
Ever brooajht to this city. He also
keeps a full stock of

Which he Is selling at remarkably
low prices. Drop In and examine, whether you pur
chase or not, a. It Is
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

LYON&HSALJT
Monro. Sti.
&

wuiinn rr,vnoir

rint

lIlMtrmtlou

amw

ij i

OMortbtng
kr.Ml.Al.

Bat.'

Zrvf

MM

144

r

MM HSU.

Doe.

TJX3

-

-

$150,000

general banking business and sollolts patronage of the public

L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

W. 0, SIMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NTJKSERY
FIRST GIjASS

Acclimated Stock!
i
All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for the adaptability to
the various altitudes of Mew Mexico; any age desired. Ornamental Tree..
nnrnu. ana vine..

PATBONIZEHOMB

I3ST)XJSTIY

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG,

Lessee

Ejshop's

Gardens

Tho Daily New Mexican
By

NtW

MEXICAN

i"T veiir.

Dili!'-

ti muinhs

PRINTING CO.

TKKM4:
Weekly per year. .$8.00
His months

iflO.oo

r.iw
;i.U
mi

1.00
Three mouths
ni'iutti
week.
2i
cents
carrier
per
d
'Jnily drliveru by

Tlirei. months
0111'

lku.u. AND TRANSIENT ADVERTISING KATKS.
For first six insertion, $1to per inch 7aeach time:
mi s or
twelve,
uljs.'.iuent insertions' up
00 cents for
aehtime; niter twelve Insertions,
mKatesnfor standing advertisements made known

except liifl intense and steadfast Republicanism. He has great executive ability,
a high sense of honor, a broad notion of
things, and would be both an intelligent
and honorable counselor of the president.
It will be goon lor lite government anu
good for tlie Republican party if the southern representative in the cabinet shall be
(ion. Clayton, or some man as good and
capable in every respect.
THE

With

from New Hampshire) and West Virginia,
who will succeed Senators Wm. K. ChanduTmZ'uu.Vations intended for publication ler and John K. Kenn.i, the list of the
writer's nume and next senate is complete- and is as follows :
must be accompanied by the
as an evidence
for publicat ou-- but
President of the senate, Levi I'. Morton, of
oiio.KlfHith.ana sliuud be addressed to he
should New York.
to
business
editor, letters perttiuinJ!
MISSIfcSUTI.
ALABAMA.
Politics. Term ends. . Polities.
Term ends.
U MM. James 7.. (ieorge U
"
h.
lK'.ll.
James
l'ugll
at
the
matter
D
w Hscoud Class
lsyf,. JoliuT. Morgan I) 1WI5. E. C. Walthall
Missot'iir.
Santa Fe l'ost Oltice.
ARKANSAS.
1HP1. George (j. Vest
I)
newsK.
I)
Jones
1S31.
oldest
James
is
the
he
ruB-TNew Mexican
1)
. M. Cockreil
1) IH'.ix
18115. James II. Kerry
NKBRASKA.
CALIFORNIA.
in tho Territory and has a larfre and
R
A.
S.
1W3.
Paddock
R
and pro ISM. Lcland Stanford
m circulation among the intelligent
l.S'.io. C. 1. Mandurson K
1)
..
WJ'i. tieorire Hearst
gressive people 01 tue simmy-ciNICVAOA.
COLORADO.
I!
R Will. John 1". Jones
1891. H. M. Teller
K 1HM. Wm. M. Stewart R
imij. K. (J. Woli'ott
nTTV RI7BSCRIBERS,
NEW HAMPMI1KK.
CONNECTICUT.
ur r II ureirs has sole charge of the city- 1891. Orvillo H. liutt R lu. Henry niair Kit
subRepublican
ma Jos. K. Ilawley R 1HU0. ANEW
circulation of the New Mexican, and all
.IKRSKY.
nKl
or at this omce.
S)
oriptions must be paid to him
1H93. (.cow (fray
min, HUIUS UlOOgeu II
s
rli-rwill confer a favor by report 18J5. A. Higeius
R 189... J. K. Mcl'hursou )
i i,v
of
NEW VOKK.
FLOUIilA.
cases of
ag to this office all
1891. Wilkinson Call 1) 1891. Wm. M. Evarts R
D 1893. Frank Hiscock it
papers.
1893. Samuel l'aseo
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UEOBKIA.
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Btti.vo on your school law.
AriVFurisE the territory liberally.

Give the territory it plain, simple and
decent incorporation law.
TwENTY-riutK-

E

more working days

for

the Hth legislative asseniblv.
Advkktise mortgage sales of real estate
in newspapers. That is the proper and
cheapest method.
Tax cases are genuine bonanzas for the
district attorneys. Take the power to
bring suits in such cases away from them.
The people of New Mexico have been
taxed long enough to make fees and fortunes for the district attorneys. Stop it.
In the meun time the very honorable
disfraternity of district court clerks and
rich
a
still
is
very
reaping
trict attorneys
harvest in the matter of fees, and the
people suffer.

Settlement of land titles, immigration
and eastern capital are the needs of
at present. Advertise the resources of the territory liberally and induce
capital and immigration to come here.
The tcrritoriioiial laws enacted by this
legislature si.ould bo published in the territorial papers. The people can not know
what laws are enacted unless such publication is made Nogal Nugget.
Ofcnurso they ought to, and we hope
an act to that eifeci will pass. It would
prove w holcsoino and beneficial.
Section lil of tlid proposed school law
proposes to give the school superintendents of counties authority to change
boundaries of school distrits on petition
of a majority of voters. Another section
of the bill says that voting precincts of
the several counties shall be school districts. This should bo harmonized.
iin.i. has been introduced in the
house providing for the publication of the
territorial laws in certain papers. The
measure is a good one and should become
a law. Kvery citizen should be able to
A

E. Brown D
Alf. 11. Colquitt D

Joseph

ILLINOIS
1891. Chus. B. 1'iirwcll
im, s M. Cnllom
INDIANA.
1891. I). VV. Voorhees
1893. David Turpie
IOWA.
1891. Wm. R. Allison
189;'. James F. Wiisou
KANSAS.
1891. John J. lngalls
1890. 1. B. Plumb
KENTUCKY.
1891. J. C. Blackburn
1890. James B. Heck
LOUISIANA.
1891. James B. Enstis
189... it. I.. Oibsou
MAINE.
1893. Eugene Hale
1895. Wm. 1'. Fryo
MARYLAND.
1891. Eph. K. Wilson
189.). A. P. Gorman
WlUR.rillTSKTIfi.
Dawes
1893. Henry
189y. George v. iioar
MlI'llIIIAN.
1893. F. B.Stoekbrldffe
1895. Jas. McMillan
MINNESOTA.
1S93. C. K. Davis
189ii. W. I). Washburn

It
R
D
D

It
R

I.

A Republican

w

R

R
D
D
I)
D

R
R
D

II
R

u
R

R
R
K

NORTH CAROLINA.
1891. Zeh. Ii. Vance
lHUii. M. W. Hansom
OHIO.
1891. Henry B. Payne
1893. John Sherman
OREOON
1891. J. H. Mitchell
189,,. Joseph N. Dolph
PENNSYLVANIA.
J. I). Cameron
1893. Matt.
HllOUK ISLAND,
1893. N. V. Aldri.'h
Willi. Jonathan Chace
SOCTH CAROLINA.
1891. Wade Hampton
189i). M. c. Butler
TENNESSEE.
1893. Wm. B. Bate

s.t;uay

P

T.

W.

&

lucoln, N.
COCKEHKLX,
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U
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ATTRACTION!

UNPRECEDENTED

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J. J. Cockerkll,
Thornton,
I
M.

Santa Fe, N.
TIIOHNTON

MILLION

A

M.

anna ra

tt

w&

KKAM

1

i

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

ST. LOUIS.

CIIICAHO.

The Chamber of Torture

Is the apRrtment to which the unhappy sufferer
from Inflammatory rheumatism is confined. If,
Is reached, that fine preR ere the crisis of pain
R ventive, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, is used by
persons of a rheumatic tendency, much unnee-cssarR
suffering is avoided. Nervines, anodynes
1!
and sedatives, while having none but a speeiile
effect, are yet very desirable at times. Vet can
H
no lasting effects up.ui rheuma
thev
R tism produce
because they have no power to eliminate
from the blood the rheumatic virus. Hostetter s
1)
Stomach Bitters does this, and checks at the

1

It

outset a disease which, ii' allowed lo gain head-waIt is next to impossible to dislodge or to
I) do more than relieve. Rheumatism, it should
Isham li. Harris 1) be remembered, Is a disease with a tatal tendenTEXAS.
cy from its prmieness to attack the heart. A reJohn 11. Reagan D sort to the Bitters should, therefore, be prompt.
Richard Coke D Dyspepsia, kidney complaint, malaria and nervVLRMONT.
ousness are relieved by it.
R
J. S. Morrill
(). F Edmunds R
Syrup of Figs
VIRGINIA.
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
John W. Daniel
most easily taken, and the most effective
J n. naruou.
1)

Louisiana Stale Lottery Company

Incorporated by tlie LeuifOHhirt'in lSfiS, tor
e
mid hariiiibie purposes. mid it
made u part ui' tin present Stnte oust it
I'm tlces in all the territorial courts,
in IhT'.t, ti y tin overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drtiwimrs take place
oflii'e, Old Palnce, Kanta Fe.
June and Jiret'inber, and its linn id
C'HAS. V. KANI.KV,
SiiiKle Number l.navin:;w in each of the other
ten months in the y ar, and un nil drawn in
l.ate Rcnister Santa Fe Land Offieel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to mi hi ir, at the Academy of Mindc, New Orbusiness before tho U. 8. Land Olliees at Santa leans, La.
Fe and I,as Crtices. Oltice in the First National
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS
Bank buil.iing. Santa Fe, N. M.
For intcffrity of its drawing and prompt pay
mcnt of Its prizes. Attested as follow a:
Gildersleeve & Preston,
"We do hereby certify that vu hii per vise the
LAWYERS,
arrangements for all the Montly and
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Com
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
pany, and in person manage and control the
IJrawiuKK themwelves, and that the name are conKUWIN 1$. HEWAK1),
duced with honesty, fairness, and in good faith
toward all parties, and we authorize the Company
Santa Fe. N. M.
u use tins certificate, wltn
ot (
signatures attached, in its advertisement.
MAX FKOST,
Attornf.v at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and searching Titles a specialty.
KDWAItD I.. I1AUTI..KTT,
Ortiea ,ovei
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Hank.
UEfTRlT L. WALDO,
Commissioners.
Attornev at Law. Will praetiee in the several
We the undersigned Banks and Hankers will
courts of the territory. I'rompt attention given pay all Prizes
in tho Louisiana State lot
drawn
to all buslnesR lntmatca to nis care.
teries wnicn may he preseuten at onr counters.
W. A. HAWKISH.
O. O. POSEY.
. F. CONWAY.
It. M. WALMSLKY,
.
Pres. Louisiana National Bank,
CONWAY, POSKV A HAWKINS,
BlERKE I.ANAl X,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Hllver .City.
Pres. State National Hank.
to
all
attention
Mexico.
Riven
New
I'rompt
A. BALDWIN,
bUHineHH intrusted to our care. Praetiee iu all
Pres. New Orleans National ltauk.
of
eourM
the
the
territory.
CAKL KHUN.
Pres. Union National ltauk.
E. A. FISKK,
Attorney nnrl Counselor at Law, P. (). Box
r,
anta re, in. .m., practices in supreme auo GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING
all ciiatriet courts of New Mexico. Special
given to miuinit and Spanish aud Mex At the A cad m v of 3Tunic, Now Orleans.
1880.
ican Inn. I grant initiation.
Tueiulav, Vehruuary
lornev General

Assistant

!

Its Buperior excellence proven inmillioniof
homes ior more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the United States Uovernment. Indorsed by the deads of the (jreat I'lilvcrsities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Hr.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Mine, or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
PRICE BAKING POW'IiER CO.
NEW YORK.

Santa Fc and Lincoln.
Particular attention Riven to mining litigation. Practice in all the courts of the territory.
M. A. IlKEKDEN,

T.

B.

CATRON.

J. II. KNAKBKI..

T.

W.

CLANCY.

CAPITAL

-

PRIZE,

1,

$300,000

AT0;

factured only by the California Fig Syrup

n

x

The New York Press comments as follows on the assassination of Col. John
M. Clayton :
John M. Clayton, of Arkansas, late Republican candidate for congress, was murdered at l'lummerville, Conway county,
where, it is said, he was investigating the
theft of a ballot box containing votes
favorable to him.
At the last election the congressional
vote returned in the 2d Arkansas district
1
was: Breckinridge, 17,857 ; Clayton,
1 ; Breckinridge's
apparent majority
840. Conway county, which is in the
district, gave Cleveland a majority of 80
over Harrison, but in 1884 it gave Blaine
315 majority over Cleveland. Blaine had
50.17 per cent of the total vote in Conway
county. Tiiat percentage would have
given Harrison and Clayton a majority ot
30 in this county, where the Democratic
majority was returned an 80.
It looks suspiciously as if Clayton's was
a political murder, a foul crinioconimitted
to prevent ins contesting a seat to wind)
he was elected and of which he was de
frauded. The house of representatives of
the 51st congress should see whether this
is true, and n it is let ljiockintMge be un
seated, even if the seat must be declared
vacant, ft is a case to make an example
17,-0-

Thousands of Dollars

is chairman of the joint are spent every year by the people of this
state for worthless medecines for the cure
committee to investigate the accounts of of throat and
lung diseases, when we
the courts and clerks. Besides him there know that if they woukI only invest $1
are on the committee Senators Priehard m eanta Abie, tho new Lalitornia dis
and Franks and Repiesentatives Foster, covery for consumption and kindred com
they would in this pleasant rem
Salazar and Baldwin. We understand plaints,
edy find relief. It is recommended by
seve-rafor
issued
are
that summons
being
ministers, physicians and public speakers
persons to appear before the commit ot tlie uolden Mate, sola and guaran
tee. We hope that this investigation w ill teed by C. M. Creamer at $1 a bottle,
The most stubborn case
Three for
be a searching and thorough one. The of catarrh $2.50.
will speedily succumb to Calisituation demands this. The court ex- fornia
Six months' treat
penses are simply enormous. How this ment for $1. By mail $1.10.

Senator King

100

PHYSICIANS.

ill be elected in New
company, San Prancisco, Lai.

J. H. SLOAN, M. I).,
spring medicine is needed by every
Physician and Subokon.
one. Winter food, largely consisting of
It. H. LONGWJI.L, M. 1).,
salt meats and animal fats, causes the Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' uouho, formerly ocliver to become disordered and the blood cupied
by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
impure, hence the necessity of a cleansing drug store.
medicine. The best is Ayer's Sarsaparilla
DENTAL. SURGEONS.

are

H00

Kver bronchi to lliU
lie also
keep, a full Mtoek of

NO TROUBLE

TO SHOW GOODS.

G GOODS

S

California

is brought about, the people want to
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given me
know, and they have an absolute right to
THE LAND OF
relief in brohchitis. Within a month
great
know. Senator King, the eyes of the
I have sent some of this preparation to a
people are on you.
friend suffering from bronchitis and
asthma. It has done him so much good v
GES. CLAYTON, OF ARKANSAS.
The Iowa State Register (Hon. J. S. that he writes for more." Charles F.
Clarkson's paper) has the following strong Dumterville, Plymouth, Kngland.
indorsement of Gen. Powell Clayton for a
Sectional Map of New Mexico.
At the request of a number of persons
place in Gen. Harrison's cabinet:
The Republicans have watched with I have agreed to prepare a sectional map
some interest the presence at Indianapo of New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
lis oi a milliner oi itepuDiicans irom toe one inch, provided fifty copies are sub
state of Arkansas: and other southern scribed for. Sample sheets can be seen
states for the purpose of presenting to the by calling on Mr. Uartmann, Santa Fe,
the for particulars address,
consideration of the president-elec- t
Edward Haren, Las Vegas, N. M.
name ot lien. Powell Clayton lor a posi'
tion in the cabinet. He was presented as
A Hound Legal Opinion.
a lit, desirable and useful man for what is
Ji. 15aiubrilge Munday, esq., county
called the southern place among the pre
ideutial advisers. Among all the gentle- attorney, uiav countv. Texas, snvsr
men named iu the south none is more "Have used Electric Sitters with most
happy results. My brother also was very
worthy of such distinction and none low
with malarial fever and jaundice, but
would render the government better, more
cured by timely use ot tins medicine,
i
faithful or more efficient service than Gen. was
0
Am satisfied Electric Bitters saved his
Clayton. He is a man who has been life."
an3
misrepresented by the steady pursuit of
Mr. D. 1. wilcoxson, of Horse Cave,
ucmocrauc malice until even some Ke
adds a like testimony, saying : He
publicans are unwilling to do him justice Ky.,
Born in in New England, generously ed- positively believes he would have died,
id not neen lor Udectric Hitters.
fllEllNEMEDica.'onJWUt.fAL.
ucated, having all the New England in- nad
remedy will ward off as well
stincts of courage and honor, he be' as This great
all
EUREKA.
cure
malarial
diseases, and for all
came a citizen of the south after
The motto of California means, "I have found
disorders,
the war.
In the war for the kidney, liver and stomach
ft." Only In that land of sunshine, where the
union he was one of the most gallant stands unequaied. 1'rice ou cents and $1 orange, lemon, ouve, lie ana
grape Dioora and
ripen and attain their highest Deriection fn mid
and loyal soldiers and made a splendid at u. m. ureamer's.
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
record in every respect. Settling in Ar
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of lung
kansas lie took the leadership ot loyal
troubles. Santa Abik the ruler of coughs,
and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
sentiment alter the war, and was success material and machinery when you want asthma
been appointed agent forthlsvaluableCallfornia
ively elected governor and United States fine job printing or blank book work.
remedy, and sells it nnder a guarantee at il a
sonUor. IPs courage and fidelity met the
nree ior .ov.
Duiue.
forms
of treason and for many
lingering
out.
them
His
years etJectua'.ly stamped
public service was without spot or sus
southern
methods
the
picion. Finally
overwhelmed the Republican majority in
Arkama-- and the frauds on ballot boxes
and the intimidation of Republican voters
accomplished theit result, and the DemI
W ,
SMT
ocratic minority of the state stole possesJMWasH
THCONL- Ysion of the local government and the leg- St. Louis & San Francisco 8. K.
..
.1
CUAANTlED
islation. But. Gen. Clayton has steadily
... .1...
J
o
CUKE
stood at the head of the brave paitythero,
never lowering thd flag, always fighting
Paaanngers for St. Louis and the east flmrTmr. ytrrn.r
for tho rights of the Republicans, and al0R0V1LLECAL
should travel via Hnlstead and the Frlseo nDIUINLMLU-ways sustainining with intelligent loyalty Line.
the interest of the party. The faith of
Cat-R-Cure!
the Republicans of Arkansas in him is
This Is the only Route In connection
shown by the fact that he kept at the with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
The onlv ruarantecd cure for Catarrh. Cold In
head of the state committee, that he al- Pullman Cars to Bt. Louis without change- - the Head, Jlay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
and Sore Kycs. Restoru the serine of taxt
ways heads the delegation to the nationai
bad taste and uupleannnl
Elegant Reclining ClmlrCars and Dining and nnioll; removing
Follow iliiw
convention, that the delegation implicitly Cars
breath,
resulting irom catarrh.
are run on the Friaco Line.
tions and a cure Is warranted hv nil 'irtiKginth
follows his leaderalliip, and that lie is recSend for circular to AlilEi'INli MKDICAL iMi.M
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frlsoo PANY. Orovllle. Hal. Six months' treatment fm
ognized constantlyias the leading Repub10.
lican and safest co nselor in the state. Be H.L.MORRILL,
fl; unlit by mail
cause he has so bnwly fought southern
SANTA ABIE AND
St.
Democratic
General
I
treason and northe
For Sale by
Louis, Mo.
Manager,
malice,
he has been follow! with calumny per
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
D.
WISHART,
no
There
sistent and pitilesef
is
ground
General Passenger Agent,
Or, T, H. BURGESS, Whnlesale
Agent,, Albuquerque, I M
for it, and there has been no provocation
St. Louis. Me.

DISOOVEBIBS1

R rn nch it srfe s'

FRISCO LINE!

LVTATARRH

California

Di.af-ntw-

.

CAT-R-CU-

STREET.
I'iIph

in need of any article
hU line would do well
to call on him.

BAIN WAGON IS THE OEIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

And tho
)

ON SAN FRANCISCO

EH

STREET.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER CO

w
EH

oat

a

H
PQ

All kind ft of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

DEALERS IN COAL.

OFFICE

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis,, 1852.

'S

JEWELRY STORE
On the Plaza

For Sale by E.

WM. BARTE,

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J.

R.

Santa

DEALER,

Fe, N. M.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A

SPECIALTY.

and all kinds of Sewing Mnrliine
Sewing Machine Repairing
A line line of Spectacles and Kye (.lasses.Supplies.
I'lu,li;rapliic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity
South Side of Plaza,
SANTA FE, N. M

CHAS. WAGNER
assortment of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
lift n

EM

HEALTH.

FURNITURE
Parlor, Itedroom and Kitchen Furniture,
sell

and Glassware. Ituy and
from a Child's Chair to a Mon
everything
cau
lit vou out in auvtntng from
ument,
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and CoiuinfM- slon House on San Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
KK.M.KIt IN

QueenHware
L

RiclLin's Golden Balsam No.

1

ues Chancres, first and sucond stages:
Surcacn tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears,

C

UNDERTAKERS.

Eyes, Nose, etc., Copper-colore- d
Blotches,
Syphilitic ( aUnh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho disease known as
Syphilis.
Price, gft OO per Bottle,

J. W. OLLNGER,

Practical Embalmer.

han's Golden Ilulsam

l.e Kli

Atlantic & Pacific

rco.

Klchan'a Golden Ntiavnlsh Antl.
dote for the cure of Gonorrhoea, QleeL
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Gent,
tal disarrangements.
Price 8 4 50 pet
Bottle.
W Klchan'a Golden Spanish In.
cases of Gonorrheas,
lection, for severe Strictures.&c.
InflamnvtoryGlect,
Price
$1 .Ml per Bottle.
Le Klchan'a Golden Ointment
for tho effective hoalingof Syphilitic Sores.
and eruptions. Price 91 OO per Box.

Le

Law and Land Department.
A, WILLIAMSON,
General Solloitor, Land
Commissioner.

Le Klchan'a

Golden

and Brain treatment;
er, excess or

Pries

OO

I)., securely packed

C. F. RICHARDS

ic CO. , Agent

Kanjome street, Corner Clay,
8tn Francisco, Csl.
CIRCULAR MAILED fiiEE.

Patented Aug.
16,1887
J
iO,
IMPROVED

UNI.

1888.

Sr. Owen's Electro Galvanio Body
beltand Suspensory
are guaranteed to

.cure the following
namely: ail
nneumatio u o
Lumbago,
General and Nervous Debility, Costiv- neis. Kid- nay Diseases, Nervousness,
trembli ng
Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
Diseases caused from indis
of body,
cretions in Youth or Married Life. In factall
disease! pertaining to the womb or genital organs of male or female. Sent to responsible
Electric insoles f 1.00
Sarties on 30 daysfortrial. Illustrated
free
pamphlet,
postage
which will be sent you in plain sealed envelops,

idtseaaes

OWES JELECTB1C

BELT

APPLIANCE CO.

800 North Broadway,
St. Louis. Mo.

Mention
t
this paper, t

Rupture.
Electric

Belt and

KI.KCTBO

NIC TBUS.i with Dr. Owen's

ALTA.

Electric

is worn
Belt Attacbmeat. Thistrnsa
with ease and comfort. '1 he
current
can be made mild or strong.
This is the only
combined elaetrio truss anil helt ever made. It
win cure rapture In 80 to so days For full des.
oription t Dr. Owen's Electro-GalvaniBelts,
Spinal Appliances, Trusses and Insoles send do
for free illustrated pamphlet which will be
lent you in sealed envelope. Sold only by the
OWM ELECXJUC BILT IPPMIHCB CO.
Mention
i
goo North Broadway,
Out piper. (
fit. Loun, Mo.

FOR THE MILLION
valuable information and adnn
h Co u talus
nH Ai,
for tb a vminir. mlri
erfpitisle, married or siiighi, va tiie secret lulLruii
If

I

Plans and Specifications furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Lower 'Frisco Street.
The Freshest Native

California and

Tropical

Fruits

t hiiniauiiT hv

FHEElFRE!SENOFOillTI

wanting rlva o me.llcn! aid, or those suf.
Inpooy
eil'it
Kxhnnated Vitality, Nervooe
lad Pbya'cal ltofatlitv.r.Ftp,t,,i,lAnr.,.vi,i.i
arl.lnx ftom
or
any cause which may hsve brourht
taxation,
ou premature aecllne, should send
(or the Pocket
Companion.
The married and especially those
,Uouid rMd

OP

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

JOHN
LIVERY,

SALE

ID.

ALLA1T.

AND

STABLES

FEED

FTNK IIORSKS, CAURIAGKS. PHAETONS, DOfl CA UTS, KI"(i(iIKS ANI
SADDI.K 1IOKSKS FOlt IIIKK. ALSO Itl liltOH.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Nuts, Candles, Fish Quail, Poultry,
Kntter and Egg received daily
at the

Groceries and Provisions.

SANTA FE FRUIT STORE
K. ANDREWS,

South side of Plaza.

THE

for

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Mangr.

STJILST

1889

And for the Democracy.

SAN 1'KANClSt'O

STI5EKT,

SANTA FE, N. M

"great eastern"

The Sun believes that tbe campaiKU for the
election of a Democratic congress in 1890 and a
Democratic president iu 1892 should begin on or
about tho 4th of next March.
Tbe Suu will
be on hand at tbe begluuing and until the end of
the most interesting and important political con
Keeps the best Moats, Including flrst-clnlieef, Veal, Mutton, Pnrb, Sausages,
filet since the war, doing its honest utmost, as
Hums, Ktc. Etc
ever, to secure the triumph of the Democratic
party and the permanent supremacy of the priu
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
ciples held by Jefferson, Jackson and Tilden.
The great fact of the year is the return to ab
solute powor of the common enemy of all good
Democrats tho political organization for whose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for ft fteen
years, the memorable years of Grant and the
Fraud Hayes, and Oartleldand Arthur.
It is the same old enemy that Democrats now
confront, and he will be Intrenched in the same
strong position. It has been carried ouce bv
brave and hopeful fighting. Do you not believe
Han not yet readied here, therefore I can offer the following
wim i ne sun tnat tne thing can be done again
Walt aud see!
The hope of the Democracy Is iu the loyal
enorts oi a muted press, cherishing no mcmorie
of past differences in nonessentials, forgettin
everything but the lessons of experience, uu
85 aeres near the Bamona Indian School
4 acres opposite Flaherty', ou Onllsteo
that victory is a duty.
road.
University.
rrooamy you Know The win already as a and
20
acres
on
adlolnlnir
3
Knaehel's
bulldln?
acres adjoining the Capitol
newspaper wnicn gets all tne news aud prints it the
Heights.
bargain
iu Incomparably interesting shape; which
1 acre n est of
7 acres adjoining
grounds.
university
chronicles facts as they occur and tells the truth
depot; choice and cheap.
south of Capitol building
about men and events with absolute fearlessness, onS acres 3 blocksavenue.
Oaspar Ortlx
making the completest and most eutertalning
Journal publishedanywhere on earth; aud which
sons us opinions ouiy to its subscribers and pur
cnasers at two cents a copy on Sundays four
cams, ii you ao not Know Tho Hun send for it
aud learn what a wonderful thing It Is to be in
The above and other Property SHOWN
the sunshine,
by
SO BO
aily, per month
lily, per year
6 OO
it OH
Sunday, per year
Dally and Sunday, per year
8 OO
O 70
Daily and Sunday, per month
N. M
Weekly Sun, one year
l oo
Address THE SUN, New York.

3VE.:ea.t

Market

OUST

EASY TERKS
FREE

JOHN D. ALLAN,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE.
BEIMJ. IVlcLEAIM

IM North SeventD St., fit. Louis. Mo.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Send 4
Money returned if not as rrnreseiiluii.
cents utsninst for senled nurtfrulurs. snd
tiie only sever known lo f ill remedy by null.

UK WAIIU JB Ct.,
116 North Sevenlb BU, St. Louis, Mo,

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES

LAOE3' FAVORITE.

AlwRv. R"!iab'o nnri perfectly gafo. Tlx
iikpiI hv tliniiM,,ilt nf vrnmpn fill nvpr Ihi
llllllr.l H.:ilca. In Ihe Old Inntnr's nrlvnte m ill
prnutlcc. for:i8 yenrs, aiul not a single list) result.

St.

THE BOOM!

K ulivetiii
Ka";.1PtTBi.iaiiiine.co., "
Q

T.I. KINDS

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

Truss'

COMBINED.

tB. IIRlILfi

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

loss of physical pon
Prostration, eta

Bent everywhere,
psr express.
427 & 429

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Pllta-N- ent

per Box.
Tonic and Nervine,
C. O.
S3

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR,

A

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

No. a

Cures Tertiary, JlcrcurialSJyphilitio Rheu
matisni, Pains In tho Hones, Pains in th
Head, hack of the Neck, Ulcerated Sort
Throat, Syphilitic Rash, Lumps and con.
traetcd Conls, Stiffness ot the Limbs, awl
eradfeutes all diseaso from the system,
whothcr caused by indiscretion' er abuss
of Mercury, leaving the blood pure an
Price 85 OO par Bottle,
healthy.

.

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land Commissioner.

MERCHANDISE

-:

CALL ON HIM.

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

Surveyor.
Locations mado upon public lauds. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grunts. OOices in Kirsenner Block, second
lloor, Santa Fe, N. M.

ALBt'QfEROUE. N. M.. Janunrv 1. 1SS9
When the Atlantic & Pa. itic Railroad com
pany established its laud department at Albu
querque, New Mexico, in June, 1X81, but little of
Its road was completed aud the country adjacent
to its proposed line was uninhabited except by
The
Indians, and comparatively unknown.
company was desirous of securing agricultural
settlers and stock raisers along Its line, and with
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
on Its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
soon as the land department was organized and
established the company advertised its lands ior
sale, aud letters were received from all parts of
this country and from many of the states of
r.urope maKiiig inquiries as to tlie location,
character and price of its lands. In answering
these letters the low prices at which the company was willing at that time to sell Its lau.is to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
concerning its mini nas Decn continuous nun
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
terms of payment for the several classes of land
have been given, and consequently there are
great numbers of letters in the hands of corres
pondents, written between July, 18H1, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
would no longer be accepted.
,
Since surveys have been made and the land
explored aud its quality and capability for producing virions crops have been ascertained, the
prices have, in some localities, been advanced,
and letters recently written in answer to inquiries as to prices have named the present
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that In several cases where it
has written to correspondents naming the price
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
tney nave Deen tola by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ago, that
they could buy the laud at the prices named iu
letters which thev hold.
In consequence of the facts above stated It be
comes necessary to witnoraw all otreringB of any
ot tne laud at prices heretofore named, aud to
inform all persons with whom the land commis- suner nas naa correspondence that all offers to
sell particular tracts of laud at prices aamed are
withdrawn. A new scale of
according to
actual values, whether higherprices,
or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre- veroauy or in answering written insponuenis
quiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the finds Awnoil- Hi,
the Atlantic A Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
B.uuii areas nuuuiu ott soni ior more or less, at
the case may be, than other areas of ennui t.
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
Definite information as tn the nrtca nt an
"ul v given wnen
:L ," ". "!"
the land has been definitely selected.
For the
general information of persons interested, it
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, in compact bodies of say not less than the
railroad sections in four townshlnn.
4tS,(M0 acres, is 1.K per acre.
There
be reasons for increasing or diminishing may
this nri.
owing to the quality of soil aud quantity of
grass, water, and timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
The price of coal and timber lands situated in
localities
where the company will entertain
proposals for their sale, can onlv bo fixed by
actual selection, aud will rauge from to to I'X
per acre.
Agricultural lands along strenms, where there
is suflicient water suunlv for irrigation, will hi.
sold at 12.60 to $10 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lands will be sold in quantities to
suit purchasers.
Ail letters which have heretofore hncn written
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell
any of the company's lands are hereby revoked,
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of land must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing date of January 1, 188U, or
subsequent, to be of auy validity.
The agricultural aud stock rnislnor cnnnclo ot
the lands owned by this company is only beginning to be understood. The country is
and settler, are finding healthful and
ill Homes ou tho most productive soil. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food sum. lies than a lanrc farm in tin. ..uutnp,,
mirtdi.' states. The climate is all that can be
desired, being more genial aud sunny than that
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
bo given to purchasers when desired.

K, N.

Carrlfft h Complete Stock of Groceries, lioot.s, Shoes, Dry GnocU, etc.
us low us any other Mercantile EMtahlinhmciit in tho city.

GENTS'
FUR

:-

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

Merchant Tailor

DENTIST.

J,

S.WTA

ENERAL

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Fe, hag added largely to
hla stock of

55S"rTXli 3TJEQEBY.

Will practice in any part of territory

Ms.

Fresii Fruit, Canned

SAN FKAXCTSCf) STItlOKT,

SOL SPIEGELBERG

$90,900
99,900

DB1TTIST.

Commencing Monday, October 15,
188H, the Wabash Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. bonis, via Kansiw City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to ijo miles. Onlyoiioelmngeot cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Fulls, Buffalo.
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Colum bug, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and are of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St,
Louis are made in the Union depot
The official schedqle will be published
u. at. uampbon,
later.
Commercial Agent. Denver. Colo

Hay, Grain, ProvisioriS,

ATANACIO ROMERO.

l.OM.SOO
Prizes, amounting to
Notk. Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not
entitled to Terminal Prizes.
Os-Fon
Club Rates, or any further
desired, write legibly to the undersigned,
clearly stating your residence, witli State, County, Street and Number. More rapid return mall
an
win ne assured ny your
delivery
Kuvelooo hearinir vour full Rdt'lrcsR. inclosing
Send POSTAL .S'OTE, Express Money Orders,
B. M. THOMAS,
or New York Exchange in ordinary letter. Cur
rency by express (at our expense) addressed
M. A. IiAUPHIN, New Orleans, l.a
orM. A. DAUPHIN. Washington. D. C.
Seventeen yearn experience as a Cutter
Sena Building, near court house.
Address
Registered Letters to NEW ORLEANS
and Fitter in the principal cities
NiLocaJ
Stelnua's
Anmsthetle,
BANK.
New
Orleans.
of Europe and New Vork.
national
trous Oxide OAs, Chloroform or
that
of prizes
the
RPMPMDCP
payment
administered.
Ether
is guaranteed by eoi-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
NATIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
tickets are signed by the president of an
institution whosechartered rights are recogulzed
F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.
Two doors south of Reaser Bros, s gro- in the liighest courts; therefore, beware of auy eery house, on Ortiz street
KOOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
Imitation or any anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest part
Office hours,
On. in. to 5 p. m.
or traction oi a ticKet issuea oy us in anv drawing. Anything in our name ottered for less than
D. "W. MANLEY,
a norsr is a swindle.
Has In stock the finest

Mass.

AND DK.U.KI.,- - IN

M'hlch he la selling at remarkably
low prices. Uro in and examine, whether a'syou l.ur
chase or not, it Is

3,134

Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
ol rigs, as it acts most pleasantlv &a.
effectually on the kidneys, liver and bow
els, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
alwavs be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twentv-fiv- e
cents a bottle
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 13, to 4
Information Wanted.
OFFICE HOVUS,
Lewis O. Young, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1870, in Kansas REAL ESTATE AGENT- AND SUR- VEYOUS.Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor by addressing
WILLIAM WHITE,
Co., 10 Mate street, isoston, U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
I'ettmgill

CO

Commission :: Merchants

FURNITURE

20,000

TKIIM1N.U. PRIZES,
1100 are
100 are

"
"

909
999

A

TourlstH,

H. B. CARTWRICHT

of New Mexico,

CATRON, KNAEBKL ft CLANCY,
Halves S10;
100,000 TICKETS
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors iu Chancery, Quarters OK; Tenths
Twentieths SI.
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
LIST OK I'KIZKS.
1893.
Courts iu the Territory. One of the firm will be
1 PRIZK OF $:w,ooo Is
J:t00,000
189;.
at all timeH in Santa re.
1 PKIZK OK
11X1,000 is
100,000
is
1PKIZKOF
...
f.0,000
60,000
W. B. SLOAN,
1891.
1 PRIZK OP
2MW0 hi
i,000
1893.
2 PHIZES OK 10,000 are
20,000
Lawyer, Notary Public anil United Stales Commissioner,
ft PR I Z KS O K
i,,000 a re.
2o,000
1893.
MINES.
RKAL
ESTATE
iu
and
2,Dealer
PR1ZKHOK
2S.0O0
1,000 are
Any...
100 PHIZ ICS UF
iAiO are
60,000
Special attention given to examining, buying,
WEST VIROINIA.
to cleanse the system selling
200 PRIZES OK
known
800 are
iu
or
remedy
mines
or
60,000
Corporations
capitalizing
1)
J.
c.
1893.
Faulkner
600 PRIZKSOK
200 are
Mexico.
Old
Have
New
to
100,000
Arizona
aud
head
Mexico,
or
bilious
when
costive;
dispel
WISCONSIN,
PKIZKS.
AI'PaOXIMATlON
good Large Kanches and Ranges, with and with1891, John C.Spouuer R aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
100 Prizes oi
JiWIaro
160,000
out stock, for sale,
1893, Puiletus bawyer R constipation, Indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
"
100
300 are
80,000
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P, O. Box 1SS.
"
IKSla.

H. CRAMPTON
The old reliable furniture dealer
has In stock the finest
assortment of

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

D

Hampshire and a Democrat very likely
in West Virginia. This will leave the
senate to stand thirty-nin- e
Republicans
to thirty-seveDemocrats, not counting
tiie casting vote of the vice president.
Should Gov. Goff succeed in carrying the
election for senator in West Virginia, the
senate would then stand forty Republicans
Democrats.
to thirty-si-

read and understand the laws lie is ex
pected to obey. Deining Headlight.
By all means, pass such a law, gentle'
men of the legislature. The people of of.
the territory would be benefited by it.

PURE

m

UMTED STATES SENATE.
the exceptinii of the senators

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

fULL WEIGHT

The XYLEB SYSTEM of BANK C0UNIEE3

Osnnot be Ezosllsd. They ire Elegant In Design end
TerjrLowinPrioe,
Also, Court House Furniture, and
Some M0 Styles of Office Desks, Chairs, Tables, Ete,

ng

uiustracea uataiofiu jrret. fostage 70ta,
DESK C0 St. UuiS. HO., U.S.A.

AID PELTS

New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque,

Correspondence

L. Jl.

and Consignments
S.

lEjCUG-IEIIE-

are Solicited.

Aeent.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time.
SANTA
ATCHISON, Tdl'KKA
EAST
Kl I'asn
Hnu Mun-ial-

.

1' Junction
Albuquerque
Wallace

A &

Angeles, 1,032 miles;
cisco, 1,281 miles.

from

ELKVATTONS.

KK.

The base of the monument in the
Hdl'NII.
grand pla.a is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
lu:uo am
tj:UO
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
inn
ll:-- "
!l:.iH
n in
inn
northIU
li ;;o pin the northeast and at the extreme
pur
l:l-'VI
mil
put ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
it'..:".
feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
am "r
:i:UO
the right (where the Santa Fe creek hat
4:0.1
'y.Uit
pm
.
I:r. urn lp JmU pm its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the dividf
'J:l.(
(Tesuqtie road) 7,171; Aguu Fria, (i,4S0,
;i:u..)
La I'.ajaila,
7 :'JJ
7: a) niii
pm Cieneguilla (west), 0,02a;
III
0 pm
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
if Nil.
am
'.':l
J:h pm (highest point), 10,008; Old' Placers,
10
7:20 pm 0,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
am
10:JO
nr 11:20)
pm 5,584 feet iu height.
lu .'.i
J

1

.inn y

i

Santa Fe

feauta Fe.

Lamy
Las Vei,'iis

Raton

:

W F.ST

.lv

Kutoi;

Las Vegas

I.nniy
Santa
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111

.lp
ll:2" am ar
p .1:10, am up I0:l.i
iu: 10
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2:l.
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POINTS OF INTKKKST.

am
pm

There are some forty various points of
or less historic interest in and about
more
l.ainy
'""
:
am the ancient city
Wallace
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
inn
Albuquerque
am
A it 1' Junction
has been occupied as an executive
am plaza,
an Marcial
mansion since 1080, the first governor and
::::;o
El Paso.
jni
general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan do Otermin.
TEXAS, SANTA FK & SOUTH EliX AMI HKS
VEK & HIO UKAN'DE It A Ill A K
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
21. isss.
Santa Fh, N. M., I
triumphant marches over this beautiful
IMail and Ex'i'i'css No. 2 daily except Siiinlay
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Mall and Express No. dailv except mhmIiiv.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
nm j.v
Ar ti::ti inn
Hiiuta Fe, N. .M.
Kith centttrv ; destroyed during the Pueblo
;':..l) n m
4:30 jnn
Espiinola.
revolution of 1080 ;' rebuilt by order of
:c pm
Ii
W:,"i0
Serviletta
pm D.
1:10 inn
10:10
am
Antoiiilo, Colo
"The Marques do la Penuela, in the
jnn
8:10 am
Alamosa.. .S
year 1710.
10:20 pm
6:00 am
..l.a Vela.
The oldest dwelling house in the
ll::iO jint
Cuellara Jc.
:i:i0 am
2:::o am
Puelilo
12::V) ant
United States is located near Sun Miguel
am
11:00
l:.i
pm ..Colorado SprltiKS
church. It was built before the Spanish
7:,0 am
:00 pm
Deliver
Lv
conquest.
9:20 inn Kansas City, Mo., 2d dj 7:00 am
l.
11:00
.St. I.ouis.
am
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradoo am l.v
Ar 5:00 pm 2d ii. Denver, Colo
ually crumbling and instead a grand modnm
Ar
il
111.2(1
i.mi
Lv 10M0 pm:
.Clilcaj'o,
ern slone structure is building. The old
am l.v
Ar 3:00 am.. 1'uelilo, Colo. ...
in 1701.
l:V2 urn l.i' cathedral was erected
Salldll
10ni.i
pm
(Mil Fort Mnrcv was tirst recognized
I.einlville.
:00 pnii
Lv
sin ft m Ar
:2u pm l.v and used as a strategic military point by
Ar;l:.i0 pm .. ...I'ueblo. Colo.
.":
'the Pueblo Indians when thev revolted
12:10
Salida
am
pm
n in
12:20 pne
(irnllii .In
rule in 1080 and drove out
11:00
aniiSalt Lake City. Ctilli ..:t).i pni2ld against Spanish
::
I.v
:40 am
pm Ar the enemy after besieging the city for
.ottdeii.
I' pin l.v nine days. The American army under
Ar H:00 ani!(2dduy)()i:ileii.
:!'' am Ar Kearnev
Krancisen. :td rim
Lv l!:00
const nictod old Fort Marcy in
emit a Fe
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Mortgage Sale.

San Fran-

l

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 1887, by .lames II. l'urdy
and his wife, Louise .1. l'urdy, of Santa Fe,
N. M., to E. i. Thomas, of the same
place, which si.id mortgage is recorded in
book"!')," of the record of mortgages of
Santa Fe county, at. puiics 02, tiM and 04,
the I, the undersigned, the assignee of said
mortgage, under date of assignment of
Jannarv 24, I8S9. which said assignment
is also recorded in said bunk "I'"' at pages
432 and 4".'!, on January 3d, ISSIl. will sell
the property described in said mortgage at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
X. M., on Wednesday, the 13th dav of
March, 1889, at 1(1 o'clock inthe forenoon
of that day, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property so to be sold is described
in the mortgage as follows: "That part of
the Sebastian de Vargas grunt, which by
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded in
book "E," page 389 of probate otlice,
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and .1. ('. Pearce to the said
Louise J. Purdy, bounded west by the
Galisteo road, which is the west boundary
of said grant; south by a line due east and
said road to a
west drawn from
thirty-thre- e
and
live
chains
point
links
north of the quarter- section corner between sections :,l and
30, in township Xo. 10 north, of range
No. 9 east, bounded east bv a line from
said southeast corner, drawn id ween
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Xos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 11 chains and 91 links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, w hich is the
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M. Thomas.
.
Dated Feb. 4, 1889.

ALHAftlBRA

TAILOR-MAD-

E

mhnr
.

Barber shoP

mm

liter tin 1840.
irelulit anil ticket otti
all
Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where anil
Fort Marcy of the present day is garticket
relative to through freiulils
risoned by three companies of the 10th
rates will be clieerlully Riven ami thnmirli tick-etsold. TlimuBlt l'ullmau sleepers between U. S. infantry, under command of (Jap-tain- s
Alamosa ami Denver and I'ueblo, l.ctulville and
Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Kden. Berths secured by teleKliipli.
Duggan, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
CHAS. Joll.NsilS. tieu. Supt.
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
FEATEENAL 0EDEES.
Other points of interest to the tourist
MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. A A. are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
M. .Meets on the first Monday of each month. '(iarita," the military quater; chapel and
(J. F. Easier, W. XI.: Ilenrv M. Davis, Secretary.
of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. cemetery
SANTA
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each church museum at the new cathedral, the
-month. V. S. HaiTimn, H. 1'.; Henry M.Davis, archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
decretar
No. 1, Lady ol Guadalupe with its rare old works
FK COMMANDERY,
SANTA
Kuinhts Templar. Mei is on the. fourth Monday of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
of each mouth. E. L Uartlett, E. C; P. II. Kuhu, ment to the Pioneer Path-FindKecorder.
erected by the G. A. R. of
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION, Carson,
St. Vincent hospital, conducted
No. 1, Htb deuree A. A. S. K. Meets on tlio third
ilondav of each lnontli. Max. Frost, V. M.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
CKNTKNNIALKNCAM I'M KMT, I. O.O. F. industrial
school; the Indian training
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
O. V.; V H. Kllbn, Scribe.
PARADISE LOIXiE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F. of Our Lady of Light.
Meets every Thursday evenini!.
t lias. C. l'robst,
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
N. G.: Jas. F. New hall, Secretary.
No.
S,
ATLAN LODOE, J. L. VanI. O. O. N.F. vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
Meets everv Friday nittlit.
Arsdale,
both pleasure and profit. The various
Reed, Secretary.
O.; 8.
of interest to be visited are Tesuque
SANTA FE l.oixiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets spots
F. H. Metcalf, CO.;
first and third Wednesdays.
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
O. II. (iresK, K. of R. and S.
Monumont rock, up in picturesque Santa
GERMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs;
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
;. C; F. G. McFarlaiiil. K. of K. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, rnlform turquoise mines; place of the assassinaRank K. of 1'. Meets first Wednesday iu each
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
month. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach, tion
pueblo, or the ancient clill' dwellers, beRecorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMKKICA. yond the Rio Grande.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atauacio
THK AZTEC SI'KINOS.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; U. M.
Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2.'!.'.7, G. I'. O. O. F. a beautiful and picturesque mountain
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore, road is the latest
point of interest opened
N. G.; W. W. Tate, secretary.
GOLDEN LOIXiK, No. 3, A. 0. U. W. to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
W.
Meets everv second and fourth Wednesdays.
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
S. Harroun, Master
Workman; II. Liudheim,
C, returns the following analysis of the
Recorder.
(telieriil

healthful waters:

Parts iu 10,000
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
0.2200
Silica
l.KMO
Calcium carbonate
O.tiOfiO
carbonate
Magnesium
Mrtiiodist Episcopal Oilmen. Lower Calcium sulphate
O.OoOO
Kev. 0. J. Moore, Sodium
0.2i.O
Huu Francisco fit.
Chloride
Q.MO
Pastor, residnnce next the church.
St.
Rev. Total
Grant
PkkubvteihaxCiipiu'ii.
'..2.8910
Clar-enilo- n
George j. Smith, 1'ustor, resilience
With enough carbonic acid to retain the
Gardens.
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
Hot.v
Faith
(Epis- solution as bicarbonates.
Oiickch ok tub
Kev.
copal). Upper I'lihice Avenue.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
Kilward W. Mnany, H. A. (Oxon), resi- the medical
museum, Washington, I). C,
lience Cathedral St.
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
CosGRFU.vnoNAi. Ciii'iu'ii. Near the
the
and says: "The water conLyman Hood, l'as-to- r, tainsspring,
University. Kev.
eighteen grains of solid material to
residence (talistoo road.
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resemFE.
bles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and
catarrh, and will be found useful in
InformaGeneral
for
the
Facts
A Pew
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle

SANTA.

tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the

rs

tonic,"

A Safe Investment
Is one w hich is guaranteed to bring you
NEW
OF
MEXICO.
CITY
CAPITAL
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
OFFICIAL DIRECTOR V.
plan you can buy from our advertised
druggist a bottle of Dr. King's New DisTERRITORIAL.
Astiio.nv .Ioskiui covery for Consumption. It is guaranDelcpite iu ConsresH
Epmi'Nii ti. Ross teed to bring relief in every case, w hen
Governor
...Gko. W. Lank used for
Secretary..
any affection of throat, lungs or
. Hiikbdkn
Attoruev General
TniNiiJ.U) Alahid chest, such as consumption, inflammation
Auditor
.Antonio Outiz v s.w.azak of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whooping
Treasurer
Euward I.. IIaktlktt
Adjutaut Geucral
cough, croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant
JUDICIARY.
E. V. Lnsn and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and
"Ihlef Justice Supreme (..ourt
Trial
can always be depended upon.
R. A. Rkkvkk
Assmuate Justice 1st district
W. H. Hkikkkk
bottle free at ('. M. Creamer's drug store.
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice ad district Wm. F. IIkniikkson
E. V. Lono
Presiding Justice 4th district
Merit Wins.
Thomas Smith
U. S. District Attorney
We desire to say to our citizens that
Rojici.h Maktinkz
U. 8. Marshal
K.
M.
Fokkk .for
Clerk Huprenie Court
years we have been selling Dr. King's
LAND DEPARTMENT.
for Consumption, Dr.
New Discovery
IT S Surveyor General.
gkoih.i: W. Jci.ian
.1. 11. Wai.kki:
11. H. Laud 'Register
King's New Lite Pills, Iiucklen's Arnica
I.uiuii o. Knapi- Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
Receiver Public Moneys
U. S. ARMY.
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
Commander at Ft. Marcy, i in.. Hknkv Doi oi.ass have
giveu such universal satisfaction.
Likct.S. Y.SKViira.N
Adjutant
District Com. of Sub .. .Cact. Wki.i.s W ii.i.ari) We do not hesitate to guarantee them
W.
J.
Pullman. every time, and wo stand ready to refund
District Quartermaster. .(.apt.
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
Bee'y Bureau o( ImmiKratlou .. II. C. Bitknktt
P.
J.
Collector
McUkortv
Rev.
s.
Int.
do not follow tneir use. These remedies
(I,
have won their great popularity purely on
lIlSTOltlCAL.
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
The best. Salve in the world for cuts,
trado

center, sanitary, archepiseopal
see, and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Uiande in 1'M he found Santa
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. The history of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
archives in" 1U80 ; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
THE CLIMATK

is considered the finest on
The high altitude inthe continent.
sures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to t.ie permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the torritory is
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, t,!o0; Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 0,48it, Bernalillo, 0,704 ; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at th (government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
1880, 40.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

tf New Mexico

Bouth-State-

DISTANCES.

s,

'

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
809 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Deming, 316
niilesj from El Paso, 340 miles; from Los

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.

'IBS California Socikty
J
Suppression of Vice.
San Francisco, July 7th, 18BC.)

f.btu.)

I took a severe eold upon
my chest and lungs and d id
not give It proper atten.
tion ; it developed into bron
ehitis, and in the fall of the
same year I was threatened with consumption,
Physieians ordered me to
a more congenial climate,
and I came to San Francis- so. Soon after my arrival
leommeneed taking Scott's
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphites regularly three times a day.
In ten weeks my avoirdupois went from 1SS to 180
pounds and over; the eough
meantime ceased.

East Side of tlie Plaza.

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,
J'roiirletnr.

EXCHANGE
Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

A

Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as it
acta gently on tlio

Bar aM

part

Our garments are not made of shoddy
materials and carelessly thrown together,
like most of the
ready-mad- e
clot hing. Our go. ids are made of carefully selected cloth materials that will
wear well and net change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and unle up by skilled
tailors.

Ii entirely a recotable preparrtlon containing no Mercury, Potash, Arsenic, or oth. r

Effectually Cleansing
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

when

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
and jxiraianontly curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating the

or-

gans on which it auts.
For Stile in fine and

SI. OO Ttottlea hy
all Loading Druggiiits.
JfAXlTACTDREO ONtV

CALIFORNIA TIG SYEUP 00.
Caw

Frascisco, Cal.,

Kkw York. N.

'onsviu.F., Kir.,

Hats and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents' '
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables,
We send catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
If
Kootim to rent by the day, wttek for samples of cloths and prices. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or money reiMvery and Feed Stable in connection In
funded.
rear or Hotel on water street.
Aiilv at the Exchange liar and Billiard
Uali.

J.T. FORSHA,

Propr

SKINNER

J. W. OLINCER,

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and get
oerore

New Mexican

J. W.

going etsewnere.
Santa Fe, N. M

OLINCER,

&

BROS,

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

ho
Swift
10L JulyT,
Atlanta, Ua. Oemlenien : I Has
t
sr Terer from niuaoular rheumatism
for two 3 wars. I could get 110 pennaumit relief from any medicine
by my
physician. I took over a lloieu bottles of
your s. S. R., rnd now I nm as well as I ever
was In my life. I am sure your medicine
cured me, and 1 would reuommeml It to any
one s...Ierlutr from any blood disease. Youi
4
O. K. Huhmes.
ruly,
Conductor C. U. . It.
Waco,
May 9, H9S Oentlomen : The
wife of one of my customers ?us terribly
afflicted with a loathsome skin d'.cnse.thnt
covered her whole body. She waj connned
to her I'M for several years by lids sftllctloii,
and c uld not help herself at a,l. Sue could
from a violent Itching end stinging
noi
or ie sl:tn. The disease bameo tliesktllof
the m k'lans who treated It. Her hranand
beKi.1, dually glvlnr his wife Swift's Spccliic,
and she commenced to Improve almost Imand In a few weeks she. wus ho- mediately,
nar-nt- ly
welL She Is now a heurtv Hue11
:uik nay, wnn no 11 ace ol tnoamictli
wit. Yours very truly,
J. K. SltAns,

ui.

MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS San

Dr. LIEBIC'S
WONDERFUL
The REASON THOUSANDS L'AN NOT GET
e
CURED of Chronic
and Special complaints, Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses.
SENT FREE.
Loss of Manhood and
the other diseases is ow
II
ning to a complication
called Prostatorrhca, with Hyperiesahesia.whieh
treatment. Dr. l.ieuig's lnvtg-orato- r
requiresis special
tho onl y positive cure for Prostatorrhca.
case ot six bottles 10;
t'rice oi mvigoraror,
half size bottles, half price.
DR. D1EHIG & CO. tor nearly a Quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases in a few days; inveteratod cases
skillfully treated, charges moderate.
tiiectne oeits tree to patients.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Ccarv
St., San Francisco, Col. Private entrance, 405
U

TRIAL

DEPARTMENT

Improved Printing Machinery aud an
line of the latest and moat beautiful dunlgn. In Type, Cuts, etc.

Mason st.

BLANK BOOKS,

SOL LOWiTZKI,

CHECK BOOKS

DEALER IN

DESIGNED BOOKS

called to

WAGONS, BUGGIES and HORSES

JOB PRINTING!

LOW PRICES,

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

SHOPPING

All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insur
ance Companies, Real Estate, Business
A dealer may say Men, eto. I'artloular attentiou
given to
and think he has
.
w
1.
of
y.r others as good, Descriptive Pamphlets Milling Proper
ties. We make a specialty. of
BUT HE HAS NOT.
Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

DONOGHUE & MCpNIER,
"Old Reliable"!J

DRY GOODS, CARPETS
Ladles' Suits, Cloaks. etc.
Millinery.
rs well ha Ami'ilcr.n, vr-- t
All
goods, imported
i'rnm mftnttiHcPuvr
by Mi', .1. J:iy ,UvAh
and a!l Middle-Men- 's
Profitslai-- are S vorttznnvu
tunl
ptyhs
purdmserA. KasltMii piioi--;lH n'PiTMMitcd
can la rv
All noixU "t
(intocd.
turned at our cxpi'intn. KfGP YOUR MONEY
and
west.
WrlieiVrsanwUnt
price.-in tlio
Ht'leuit'd

J.

SPANISH

Estimates given on Short Nof e.
Solicited.
Correspondence

DENVER.

Popular!

PAPER

OF

THE

TERRITaRT.

JOHN GRAY

HATES:

SUBSCRIPTION

Contractors for Federal Building at anta Fe and

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

Spanish Weekly PaperM.publiHlieil
at Santa Fe, N.

LEADING

Holders

&

,fl

Boletin

El
A

Contractors

JAY JOSLJftl,
COLO

leth and Curt's Stroete,

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY & ELIJS

One Year, 03. 6 Mos., 81. 7B. 3 mm., 91

DO A GENERAL

mi,
Pt.OeLti'rf:n
iSeisrJrrpBi!lt&Suioanior,

WBOUABANTKE TO

JJENONLY.

thlf iptcitlcpurpoie, CUBttor
WKAKNRSH
trif- fIrtff con- mild, BoothingcurrentJ ol
T25S',incoui,
ElMtriOvJUK Ity direct. through til weak partivreitoi
liiff thinner
Mo health nd VioorotitHtrflntrth. F.Wtriri
or we forfeit i5,t00 tncaisu
Sumiit "VFfeltinitflntly
ImproTHtMnti over tftl other belu. wont ctMipcr
cured in three months detled pimphletlc. umn
recently
FUCTRIG CU..SKINNER Bl'K. (1EMVEB
1VN7RATIVR

F"

TYLER DESK GO.
ST. 10U1S, M0.,U. S.A.
lUkrra of 400 Dlltirmt Hljln of

Real Estate.
Loan and
Insurance
SANTA FE, N. M

East Side of Plaza,

FINE OFFICE DESKS

Eeal Estate, Insurance

Hm,

Pits'

2SHW

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
F0UBE FURNITURE,
TABLES, CHAIB8, &0.
Illustrated Catalogue Free. Postage 7oU

ARTICLES
ntir

will,

SO

ft

tbf BOO
BOOlBlT- -

MINING EXCHANCE.

HakV&Mk

la Uw

nuatof

and runntcct thine la

Wines, Liquors ana Cigars

-

Tobaccos & Smokers'

Wno. Stleka urwbm. Bug
on an vmturw, mum, or
iiitrfkM. Ikot trrrr aneltturh

ut

.As,.

4

(teSAo.. 13 60b..

Outftta.

HOKLU

SO 11.

rticles.

A

t.,.

flttJ.

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or F AILTNO MANHOOD;
A DHCITIVr
rUSI
Cneral and NERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakneu of Body and Mind: Effect
XV 1 of Errore or Exoeaaet in Old or Young,
Robmt, Noble MANHOOIl follr Hiiln.(l. How In KnlRrse n
I'AKTHorBOUT.
8lrnrtlieilWKAK,U!IDKVP.IAlt'KllOHIJAN8
BrnrHU In a da.
ilMOlulplT nnralllne HOnK TKKATJ1KNT
from 41 BtMm, TrrrltoriM, ftod fortlipi Conntrloa,
?en tostlrr
Rook, fnllriptaneUon, fted proof mallet
write Ihfm.
VaM) free, addreu ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO, M,
A

H. I.WCLFF.

BARTSCH $c WUUFF,
WHOLESALE

uiil fkittiMlllnr noTrJ- .. ikVmI4, th

Tb
Rack fcr
Printing Outfit to
wmpteM with 4 tl
ptubejto, bolder, n
delihlatnk.MdelAa.

)

I. BARTSCH.

FOR THF PRICB OF 1

m

OOTTTT
TtOM

Co.,(ff.SVf!
for
Kvery

H.

dv0nljr,

AND

Apts

for Silver Stream and Belle of Kentic y Bourbon WMsiles
Klake Street,

Itraurli,

iNTA FE, N. M.

11KNVKK, COM.

lift

IJ
JITrp

p

Albuquerque Foundry

Life Ren ewer

DR. PIEROE'B New Gal
vanio CHAIN BELT with
Eleotrio Buipiuoryf guar
tuiteed the moat powerful,
durable and Derfuut Ofaain
TtattarT in the world. Posl- Im1v t?nrfM. withnut medicine.
nerront pl tv? IfODIllL. A run in liU WOVB, iimuo
Khenmatletn. Dyapepeia. WeakneM
nrannii.ate: MFnll Dartioolan ia
('ftmphlrT5o. 9. Onlfar write for it. Addrtwn,
m AtillKXlO KlaAHUl) I HUon uu., pm oaoraminiw bb.
iiynFrfinc'iwo. Osl.. or 9A "8. SUth nt.. 8t.IjOnig.MA

&

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Trellsurer.

I

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LtJIUjtER CARS, SHAFT- INO, PULLEYS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT MET. L, COLUMNS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR Bl'ILDI
S.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHINE

-

New

V A SPECIALTY
lexlco.

SfiS5liW

Stock Certificates.

orcon-sumptio-

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
Where j iu can get a good Shave,
Bill Heads of every description, and
Hot and Cold Baths.
small Job Printing exeouted with care and West Side of Flaza, near Hotel Capital
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
L. B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
dispatch. Estimates given. Work Kuled
to order. We use the

ST.LOUIS,

And

We Sell for Cash and Bily for Cash

Our flvo floors art pnrked witU all
nn uiplii'at!-nUieLtiUibtForHRti anrl Doiarftlc Novcliitis.

ISO

Capital Barber Shop

Kansas City Meat

Illustrated Catalogue

.

v

NEW YORK,
BOSTON.

Also all kinds of Produce nought and sold on Commlsflilm.
ami nansnge always on hand. 1

SEfilTFREE

fiJifS

l?sat

ON THS PLAZA.

FREE! A
French Glass. Oval Front.
Nlckle or Cherry Cigar Show Case; Merchant
only. Address at once,
K. W. I ANMILb & CO., as S00VC

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

It is of the utmost importance that
every cold be cured as quickly as possible
after the first symptons appear, and the
experience of many years has shown that
there is no medicine that will cure a
severe cold in less time than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 60 cents
All
per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
When you desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
C. M. HAMPSON,
depended upon, and do not nauseate the
Commercial Agt.,
stomaoh nor gripe the bowels. For sale
10 Wlndaor Blk.
bv C. M- - Creamer,
DKNVEIt, COLO.

West Side of Plaza.

Sole

Thisis theTop of the Genuine

i

eorrr'pOTi1f nr.c marie cnny by tho use of our now
Full and winter
By

100 fft.

CHICAGO,

Co

SANTA FK, N. M.

WM. M. BERGER

fi. W.Tanslll &
S5 State St.,

Market

-:

M

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables.

and SOLD.

BOUCHT

:-

N.

EXCHANGE STABLE.

FREE in any

part of the city.

the large and complete Printing Depart
ment of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN, Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
tvhlcli Is now prepared to do all kinds of
parties desiring to travel
over the country.
the finest

SHORT NOTICE,

THE SHORT LINE TO

Fulton

gies and Harness.

All Goods DKLIVEItEI

Santa Fe,

DEALERS IN

Agents for Columbus Buggy

Merchandise
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. Tbk Swift SrsciFio Co., Drawer I,
Atlanta, Go. ; New York, 733 Broadway.

I'llesl Tllesl Itching riles!
Symptoms moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
Made only by
For Sale Everywhere.
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment 6E0. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh, Pa,
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Cure your cold while you can. One
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
will cure any ordinary cold, but if
n
catarrh, chronic bronchitis
may follow, and they are seldom
if ever cured by any medicine or treatment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Ecsema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swavne's
Ointmknt," without any internal medi
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.

Francisco Street

A.JST2D

AND SPECIALLY

Is renpfctfully

,
and Kent Selected Stock or Men's and Boys' Pine
Hats an
urnlshliig Goods ever shown In Haiitu he. Acent for MillsClothing-AveFill's
Clothing and Wilson lirothors' Shirts to order.

Feed, Sale

Liverv,

Ltomaii taiprator

Your attention

Tlie

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

lioc. P. Howard,

CoT.iijiaiA,
Spec !lo Co.,

News Depot!

ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.

& Binding

H

dm

fcv

WRIGHT

A well ordorod Institution, with n stroiiEr tench- - Fresh Candles a Specialty.
Fine Cigars,
in staff. Send to Albuquerque, nut cast, to
Tobacco, Notions, Ftc.
gruduate your boys and girls.
Tl'ITION.
.1. I
VAN ARSDKI.I..
K, LEWIS.
$5.00
College grade,
monthly
"
d.00
preparatory "
"
Grammar grade
2.;"0
2.00
Intermediate grade "
"
l.fiO
Primary gmde
Instrumental music, per lesson
"j
Vocal music, per month....
75
w. BUWHf.K, A. Jl. f resident,
Albuquerque, N. if.

Printing

aOX

6th and LAWRENCE, DENVER.

1

my prices

h

X
s7

'''MTANtiLfNIMESTI.dcnthtnPriri.

g

and dealer in

Chattahoooa, Thkk, June S;, 1S.13 Swtft'a
8pclnc Co., Atlanta, Oa. Outlcaie-- . : In the
early part of the present 3'e.r, a Imd can of
blood poi-oappeared upon me. I hutfao
taking IK. S. 8. under advice of another, and
today fenl greatly fmi roved. I am still
taklnR the medicine and shall continue to do
o un II 1 am perfectly welt I
II will
effect a perfect oure. Ynura trulv,

blitblt,

m

?i

Mustang liniment

n

Choice Liquors,

UNDERTAKER

THE DAILY

the Joints,

111W

.p

a r

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

PKACTICAI,

swift

BWIFT'S SPECIFIC
Bas relieved thousands of c ' ses of Hereu-rla- l
Poisoning, Rheumatism aud Stiffness of

X

I
Ts

BV TUB

poisonous eubstanoei.

s spEcnrio
nos cured hundreda of cases of F.plthallo
ma or Cancer of the Skin, thoucands of cues
of Eczema, Blood numors and Sln Diseases,
and hundreds of thousands of cases of S.:ro.
alft, Blood Poison and Blood Talut.

HI
Av 1
ua.MU

u

mMx

Hall

BOTTLE

WIFT'S SPECIFIC

y&

WINES CIGARS
Bowels
0
the System

Kidxeys, Liver
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